VGS 18 & Under

18U Boys and Girls Scorecard values

2 set win = 9 points
2 set plus match tie-break win = 9 points
2 set loss = 3 points
2 set plus tie-break loss = 5 points
Defaults = 9 points for the winning team -- zero points for the team that defaults
Retirement = 9 points for the winning team. The retiring team is awarded 3 points if they did not win a
set, 5 points if the retiring team won a set before retiring.
The maximum score for a win is 9 points.
The maximum score for a team is 36 points, if all four lines win.
Match tie-break (10 points)

When the score in a match is one set all, one tie-break game shall be played to decide the match. This
tie-break game replaces the final deciding set.
The player/team who first wins ten points shall win this match tie-break and the match provided there is
a margin of two points over the opponents. The original order of service continues.
Before and after each match:

1. Managers should download a blank scorecard from their schedule to take to the match.
2. Managers convert the match scores as per the values above and make sure they both agree.
Managers sign each other's scorecards AFTER the scores have been converted. Managers input
the scores on the VGS web site.
3. Managers will need to inform their Coordinators of the exact match scores so the conversions
can be confirmed, i.e., "VGS scores". Managers can either fax, scan or e-mail the results. They
can also enter them in the comment box on the web scorecard.
4. The approval process remains the same between Managers on the computer and the 18U
Coordinator.
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